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the Cumberland river, with the view of the spires of the
distant city. . . . For there are enough spires to suit even
Biala here. ... I don't know. A humming-bird is poised
in front of a trumpet-ash blossom just over the white balus-
trade; a cardinal flies, scarlet, backwards and forwards,
between the black branches of a dead tree down the bluff.
. . . Biala has gone with Allen to sketch the slave-barracks.
The patient New Yorker is scouring the country with Mrs.
Tate in the rather hopeless search for fresh vegetables. , . .
Yes, you heard right. . . . Fresh vegetables. . . . The poor
white who should have kept up the Tates* vegetable garden
during their absence hasn't done so. ...
So I am sitting just thinking, looking over the great green
view that is as wide as the view over the Mediterranean
from my own terrace on the Great Route. And here I am
at the end of that Route . „ . where as a child I wandered
with Walter Atterbury and trailed and slew hecatombs
of Indians. . . . And buffaloes* . . *
It is a very green view running over undulations into,
I suppose, Kentucky. . . . My mind is too lazy to con-
sider geography. . . . Perhaps Kentucky is behind my
back really. . . . With innumerable kinfolk. Thousands
and thousands of kinfolk.
§
That is all right. I don't want to make fun of the clan
feeling. It is nice and cushy. I have three hundred and
thirteen first, second, and third cousins myself ... a little
more scattered, of course. . . . But it makes for awkwardness
for the stranger. You never know whose uncle by marriage
thrice removed you mayn't be talking about. . . . There
is, for instance, the oldish, deaf, scrawny gentleman in the
farm up there . . . carved out of the once forty-thousand-*
acre estate of someone's family. * . . Forty thousand acres
still held by members of the kin ... in spite of the mort-
gagors. . . . For him, as far as I can see, the age of Palmer-
ston and Lord John Russell in Victoria's England is more
real than to-day, in a Daguerrotype civilization. And the
great trees keep his rooms for ever dark while he talks of
Gladstone's famous, impassioned speech in favour of the

